Palmetto Baptist Church: June 9, 2019
Sermon Text: Psalm 46
Sermon Title: The Art of Waiting on the Lord

Propositional Phrase: When trouble comes, find your security in God alone.
Fallen Condition Focus (FCF): a tendency to lose hope in God and look to yourself (ingenuity, financial security,
connections with others) for a solution to your problem.
Opening Illustration: Standing in the unfinished palace of the king of Jordan within the West Bank of Israel this
past week while listening to Dr. Doug Bookman recall the story of the conquest of Israel that started with
Jericho (Joshua 6) and continued with the city of Ai (Joshua 7). After experiencing a marvelous work of God in
causing the walls of Jericho to fall down (away from the city), Joshua turned his focus toward the city of Ai. He
assumed that God would provide the victory in the same way! Unfortunately, unknown to Joshua was the sin
of Achan in taking clothes, silver, and gold out of the plunder at Jericho. Achan’s sin played a part in the death
of the first 36 Israeli warriors to die in the conquest. Achan lost hope in God to provide everything he needed
and chose to take matters into his own hands.
Seeing the smoke rise out of the city of Ai, the Gibeonites developed a plan to preserve their city. They
pretended to be from a faraway country and requested a treaty with the nation of Israel. Instead of consulting
God, Joshua agreed to make a treaty. In doing so, Joshua failed to find security in God alone and chose to
trust in his own wisdom and resources.
Common struggle: a tendency to lose hope in God and look to yourself for a solution to your problem.

PBC:
1. Future location for our church?
a. Velocity Sport Center
b. Build on Cely Lane
c. Multiple services in 620 Powdersville Main
d. Shared space with another church in the area
2. Ability to build redemptive relationships with people in our circle of influence (Powdersville, Greenville,
Anderson, Taylors, Simpsonville, the 10+ states represented by the Watchcare members of our church,
and the 11 missionaries we support
Missions Support:
TRAINING:
i. Ben and Amy Straub in Kitwe Zambia (CABC)
ii. Phil and Lori Hunt in Kitwe Zambia (CABC)
iii. Sergio and Andrea Duarte in Uruguay (church planting and Bible College training)
iv. Alexis Shoemaker in Lima, Peru (teacher)
v. Paul and Deanna Miller in Easley (Christian Discipleship International)
FACILITATION:
vi. David and Darlene Sperr in Waxhaw, NC (JAARS)
vii. Scott and Christina Schulman in Wyoming (Camp Grace)
viii. Hannah Bender in Baltimore Maryland (Medical Missions Outreach)
CHURCH PLANTING AND REVITALIZATION: (Hunt’s are actively planting a church)
ix. Duane and Hannah Scott in Bangkok, Thailand (church planting)
x. Chris and Mary Spitzer in Alaska (church revitalization and missions aviation)

